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She's Such A Comfort To Me
Looking At You
What Is This Thing Called Love?
Why Wouldn't I Do?
Fancy Our Meeting
Gigolo
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Fancy Our Meeting

Words by
DOUGLAS FURBER

Music by
PHILIP CHARIG
and JOSEPH MEYER

Piano

Moderato

Ukulele semplice

He: Just by chance I met you, Pass-ing by,
She: Though per-chance I bor-row, Pass-ing by,

P a tempo

Now I sigh— Sometimes to for-get you,
One long sigh— From a sad to-mor-row.

* Open strings
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If my heart were wiser, I would try—
I have naught of sorrow, Love is nigh—

Just to turn and whisper "Goodbye."
Even though we whisper "Goodbye."

It were best to take your hand and leave you;
Though 'twere best to tell me naught of new love;

It were best, and yet "Farewell" might grieve you.
I have read your heart and found my true love.

* Open strings
8478 - 4 Fancy Our Meeting
Refrain
Grazioso (gracefully)

"Fancy our meeting. For just one fond greeting, When days are so fleeting and few."

"Paradise seeming. With no thought of scheming, A dream worth the dreaming come true."

For I have
waited to tell you I need you so; Just hesitated, then let it go, yet you know; Fancy our meeting when days are so fleeting For just one fond greeting, We two!
SAMPLE BITS
FROM
BITTER SWEET

If Love Were All
(Manon)

Words and Music by
NOËL COWARD

Refrain (plaintively)

\[\text{p-mf\'s tempo}\]

\[\text{I believe in doing what I can, In crying when I must, in}\]

Green Carnation
(Ensemble of principals)

Words and Music by
NOËL COWARD

Refrain Moderato

\[\text{Pretty boys, witty boys, too, too, too,}\]
\[\text{Pretty boys, witty boys, you may sneer}\]
\[\text{Pretty boys, witty boys, yearning for}\]

La-z-y to fight stag-
At our dis-in-teg-
Per-man-ent a-du-

ZIGEUNER
(Sari)

Words and Music by
NOËL COWARD

Refrain Tempo di Valse

\[\text{a tempo}\]

\[\text{Play to me beneath the summer moon, Zigeu -}\]

I'll See You Again
(SONG VERSION)

Words and Music by
NOËL COWARD

REFRAIN

Tempo di Valse lento

\[\text{I'll see you again When ever}\]
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